
Hands-On

Setup and Loading

Sending the Job (CutStudio)

Correct type and color of vinyl is chosen

Heat Transfer Process

Vinyl is cut at a reasonable spot

Design is weeded

Wrinkles and lint removed from garment

Design is heat pressed with correct settings

Ask for CutStudio to use Inches and to set 
Grid to a certain size.

Vinyl roll placed in holder

Vinyl is fed through and aligned correctly

Pinch rollers locked and aligned reasonably

Vinyl is rolled back, blade is in reasonable spot

Origin is set

Test cut is performed

Blade depth and force is adjusted correctly

Program units set to inches

Grid set to correct size

Design is imported correctly

Trace the design of the outline in CutStudio.

Pre-Exam
Does it matter where we place the pinch rollers before cutting?

Which side of the vinyl should be cut?

What test should be performed before each job, and why?

Yes, they need to be within the grit marks and on the media’s edges.

The non-glossy side.

A test cut, to check blade force and depth.

What should we look for in a test cut?

Shapes should all peel off separately and backing shouldn’t be cut.

How is the force of the blade changed?

Through either the FORCE menu or CutStudio’s settings.

What are the heat press settings for standard vinyl? Hot or cold peel?

15-17 sec. @ 330°, hot peel

Locate:

Pinch rollers

Pinch roller release

Grit marks

Blade holder

Vinyl roll holder

Have you cut and heat pressed:

Standard (FlexCut Maxx)

www.spyderlab.com

                         * Explain the job, should use standard vinyl. 
Can let them set up the heat press in advance.

Notes:

Media size is set to “Get From Machine”

Design is positioned and sized correctly

Design is mirrored

Job is sent

Applicant:
School:

Examiner:

Date:

# of Errors: 

Evaluation Result

Pass No Pass

Certification Evaluation Sheet
Roland Vinyl Cutter - Essentials

To pass, the student must have no more than 4 errors
and NO CRITICAL ERRORS (marked with red boxes).


